
It has no
Equal.

3
F quick leav

ening agents
Royal Bak-

ing Powcfcr
exceeds all others
in strength, purity
and wholesome-nes- s,

because of
its specially re-

fined, chemically
pure ingredients.

Gov. Chemist Dr.
Mott: Royal
is undoubtedly the
purest and most reli-

able baking powder
offered to the public."

COWBOY VS. INDIAN.

Good Prospects for a Conflict
of Extermination.

UAVA JOS FUT ON THEIR "WAR PAINT

While tlie Cow-runrhe- ra Oil Vp Their
Winchesters anil Grind Their Knives
A Fight Reported In the Timber that
Has Already Kesulted in Some Blood-ahe- d

Women at the Seat of War Pre-
paring to Leave Origin of the Diff-
iculty lot Jnmpers at Klreno.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 11. A special to the

Republican from Albuquerque says: J. M.
Dennis, the sawmill owner at Coolidfte,
who is here, received Tuesday night a dis-
patch from his manager, A. E. ButcheUlor,
that Navajo Indians were congregating iu
squads of from twenty-fiv- e to fifty at the
email towns on the Atlantic and Pacific
between Iigune and Coolidge with the in-

tention of cleaning out the cowboys on the
cattle ranges along the road.

Cowboy Getting Heady for a Fight.
At Chare's station seventy-fiv- e Indians

are holding a pow-wo- have on their war
paint and are heavily armed. The people
are In great excitement. The women have
their trunks (Kicked ready to leave, while
the cowboys are gathering all the arms
they can get. and propose to stand their
ground. Mrs. C. Jenkins, wife of the
manager of the eating house at Coolidge,
with her two children, nit the first to reach
this city.

IH'Ount-- to the Redskin.
She ttllst your correspondent that the

Indian and cowboys are massing their
forces for an engagement and that the
whole w hite male population of Coolidge
and vicinity were up in arms and ready
for the conflict. Monday a number of
cowboys from several of the ranges as-
sembled at Coolidge and defied the Indians
then in t life town to commence carrying
their threats into execution.

Fighting liegun at a Ranch.
The Indians left on horses, and went in

the direction of Goddington's ranch. An
hour later a runner came into Coolidge and
reported that an engagement was in prog-
ress at the ranch between the Indians and
cowboys there, and that if the latter were
not soon reinforced the Indians would an-
nihilate the-- j. Those In Coolidge then
left to join their associates, but the actual
result of the fight has not yet been re-
ceived.

Popping Away from liehind Trees.
There is a rumor in circulation here th it

the fight at Goddington's is still going on,
and ea'ih side is iu the timW shooting
from behind trees. The Indians were
noticed carrying the dead off. During the
present winter the cattle men whose
ranges border the Xuvajo ruservation have
lost a number of cattle, stolen and killed,
and the cowboys have tnietd the depreda-
tions to the Navajo Indians.

Beginning of the Tronhle.
The owners of the stock have called on

the chiefs for some kind of a settlement,
but their demands were met with refusals.
Doth sides since then have tieen bantering
each other for a nVht. and the cowboys
finally destroyed one of the Indian houses.
The Indians retaliated by burning the out-
houses on a ranch a few miles from
Coolidge, and the present atTair is the out-
come of the bad feeling which has existed
all winter.

BOUNCING THE CLAIM JUMPERS.

A Vetter State of A flairs at Klreno
Title, to He Made Good.

GrrnuE, O. T., Feb. 11. The excite-
ment has abated some at Elreno. A dis-
patch from Secretary Noble states that a
review has been granted in Foreman's
case, and until that is had he really has
title. The United States deputy marshals
yesterday began ejecting all lot jumpers,
and troops will be on hand if needed.
Secretary Noble also states that if Fore-
man's title is finally cancelled congress
will act, legislating the titles of all parties
who have bought of him.

THE WORST IS NOW KNOWN.

Seventeen Person. Lout Their Live, at
the Hotel Royal Fire.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. The worst in re-

gard to the Hotel Royal fire is now believed
to be known. Seventeen persons in all,
eleven women and six men, is the sum to-

tal of the dead. Of these, seven have been
positively identified and two others
tially so. It is expected that the identity
of these two persons will be known by to-
day at the latest. At 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon Contractor Galligan withdrew
his men from the ruins. Ue said that ev-

ery Inch of the debris had been overhauled,
and that no more bodies were in the ruins.

The Mliwlng Will Remain Missing.
The list of missing is still very large,

but all of these have undoubtedly escaped.
About a score of missing persons reported
themselves as safe yesterday, and many
others are likely to do so, but a goodly
oortion. it is thought, will forever remain

missing. An inquiry from .Boston was re-

ceived yesterday, sending a photograph of
a handsome young woman named. Page,'
whi:h looks very like one of those at the'
morgue, and it is thought that another
body is that of Kitty Reilly, a chamber-
maid.

Gas Explosion at a Fire.
CcIXMBUS, Feb. 11. Fire broke out in

the large six-stor- y block .corner of Gay aud
High streets, yesterday and damaged it to
the extent of about $100,000. Two or
three gas explosions occurred shortly after
the fire was discovered, blowing Jack
Dumlon and Mike Martin, two firemen,
out t f the cellar. Dundon is seriously c;

Martin slightly. Dora lilair, of
Portsmouth, O., while being taken from
the &icond story on a ladder, slipped anil
fell to the ground, alighting on her head
and shoulder. Her skull was fractured
and lack hurt. She will probably die.

Ber Life W as a Failure.
lYfr-Tr- AXn V,.K 11 A 1 TTmi-lo- t r. a

Studeit at the Harlem college here, com- -

mittel suicide by taking laudanum. She
left a letter to her mot Iter saying that her
life wis a failure. Mis llowletl's home
was ft Charleston, and it is said that her
paren .s sent her to the college here to sep-
arate her from a young man whom they
regart ed as an undesirable match.

Ihe Hlaine Divorce Cnnc.
Dkadwood, S. I)., Feb. 11. The Feb-

ruary term of the circuit court began
Tuesd.iy and promises to be of more than
umi;;1 interest, since the Maine divorce is
tobet ied. Depositions on the part of
Mrs. 1 laine were filed ou Monday, but
their c intents will remain unknown uutil
the tr al, which w ill probably begin next
week.

EULOGIES TO SPUPtCEON.

A Soli m n Memorial Service to the Great
Preacher.

I.tiviKiV, Feb. 11. The ooflin containing
the renains of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,
covered with floral tributes, rested yester-
day in the ceuter of the Metropolitan Tab- -

1 m

spttrg eon's tabernacle.
ernacle. Upon the top of the flowers wail
placed an open Bible, the same book to
often rei.d by the dead man within that
sacred building. The religious services
commenced at U o'clock. The building
was packed with people of all classes and
conditions. The services consisted of mu-
sic and i rations.

The Urail Man's Last Message.
During the services Secretary llarrold

read tin dead minister's last message to
his bret hren "Ixive to all Friends." The
speakers were Rev. Dr. Angus, Rev. Dr.
Pierson, Canon Fleming (of the Estab-
lished (Lurc h) and others, and they were
all eloqi ent and highly eulogistic of the
great Uaptist. The services continued
from 11 a. m. until late in the afternoon.

THE UNITED MINE WORKERS.

A Rcsoli tion Aimed at Mrltride Tubleil
Remarks on Strikes.

CoiXMHUS, O., Feb. 11. In the meeting
of the United Mine workers yesterday
there was an exciting discussion of a reso-
lution reported from the resolution com-
mittee f rbidding any nat ional officer of
the organization accepting any public
office. This was aimed directly at John
Mcl'.ride, of Ohio, who was a candidate for
the presidency 'of the organization and
now bold the office of commissioner of
labor of Ohio. It was tabled by a large
majority. A resolution declaring it neces-
sary to place four or five organizers in

l Illinois to retrieve the organization's losses
I due to the late miners, troubles was

adopted.
The con ent ion then proceeded to elec-

tion of ofHccrs. John MrHride, of Ohio,
was unanimously elected president, and P.
H. Penna vice president (by acclamation).
For the oflice of secretary-treasure- r there

l was a sharp contest between V. 11. Wil- -
son, of Pennsylvania, and the present in-
cumbent, Patrick McBride. The latter
was elected by a vote of 157 to AZ,

President McRride, who is a Democrat,
; and will tender his resignation as state

labor commissioner to Governor McKinlcy
at once, ninth; an address.

The Control of Strikes.
I He vigorously denounced the plan of
; organizutii. n under which the miners were
now living, that allowed such
and needli ss strikes to occur, and com-- t
pelled the :iatioual body to recognize and
support them, as were cxierieuced in the
last year. Such strikes, he said, were
simply disistrous. He favored amend-- j
ment to the constitution, taking from local

; organ izatio is the right to strike without
the approv il and consent of the uatiunu'
executive body.

WAS A CASE OF MANIPULATION.

The Great tenre on the C'hleago Hoard of
Trade Tuesday.

Chicago, Feb. ll. Contrary to expecta-
tions there was no recurrence of Tuesday's
flurry on the Board of Trade yesterday
morning. In anticipation of possible ex-

citement the sjiectators' gallery was
packed, and for some time before the oien-in- g

hour the operators gathered in groups
aud commented upon the scare. There
was a genend consensus of opinion that
the miniatui e panic had nothing behind to
warrant it save the manipulation of cer-
tain operatois who wanted to get under
cover, aud wire willing to avail themselves
of a rumor tl at the Hatch option bill was
likely to pass as a means to that end.

A lies'oratlon of Confidence.
There was on the whole a feeling of con-

fidence and t lis was manifested when the
gong soundtd and there was a rush for
the pita. Wheat which sold during the
scare at 87?i' opeued at with heavy
trading, whil ; corn went from 41g to 42S,
with oats a id the provision market in
sympathy. Then the offerings dropped off
and the market gave every indication of
beginning still firmer and stable with
every indication that the flurry would not
repeat itself.

Got the Chier Glendale Robber.
St. leb. 11. Chief of Police Har-riga-n

has rece ved a dispatch from Chief
of Police Crowley, of Sau Francisco, that
Marion Uedgs leth, chief of the Glendale
train robbers, has been captured in that
city.
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ARGUED THE CASE.

Talking Done Over the Wiscon-
sin Gerrymander.

SPOONER AND BRAGG THE ORATORS

The Latter Confines Himself to Disputing
the Jurisdiction of the Court Extracts
from Spooner Remarks A Deeislon
Looked for the 83rd Inst. Ohio Demo-
crats Attack Shermun's Title Tam-
many's Host at Chicago Miscellaneous
Political News.
Madison, Wis., Feb. 11. Arguments in

the Wisconsin gerrymander case were
completed yesterday by J. C
Spooner, and General E. S. Bragg. The
court took the case under advisement and
adjourned till Feb. U'i, when a decision is
expected that will settle the question of
jurisdiction and of the constitutionality of
the apportionment. If the Democratic
law is declared invalid the Democrats will
bring suit to nullify the last Republican
apportionment on the same grounds.

The Argument Spooner Made.
In the course of his argument

Spooner said that there is nothing in the
character of the office held by the secretary
of state or iu the duties the performance
of which the court is enjoined which puts
him beyond the reach of injunction, lie
declared that this injunction, if granted,
would not restrain an election nor the
giving and tiling of notices of election of
members of senate and assembly. It w ill
only restrain the giving of notices describ-
ing the districts attempted to l)e created
by the act of last winter. If granted
notices could be given under valid unre-
pealed laws or uuiler a new law, should
one be enacted.

Not a Political Power.
"There is no more st use," said Spooner,

"in calling the power of making an appor-
tionment a political power because it af-
fects quite directly political rights than
it would be in saying that an uct of the
legislature providing for a system of com-
mon schools is an educational power, or
that the act providing for the protection of
the religious rights ami liberties of the
people is a religious power, or that the act
providing for the militia is a military pow-
er. If the contention of the counsel for
the defense is right the legislature could
violate any of the limitations respecting
the apportionment, and the people have no
remedy."

Argued Against Jurisdiction.
General Bragg concluded his argument

late in the afteruoon. All his remarks fol-
lowing Spooner were devoted to showing
the court that it lacked jurisdiction to take
cognizance of the case, lie cited cases in
Alalmma, Rhode Island, Maine, aud Mas-
sachusetts where substantially the sums
question is involved as here, and stated
that in each instance the court had refused
to assume jurisdiction, and in the case
from Massachusetts he announced that the
federal supreme court had affirmed tho
ruling of the lower court.

Some Illinois Politics.
MascoI TAII, Ills., Feb. 11. The iudica

tions are that the Democratic nomination
for state treasurer will go to southern
Illinois. Rufus N. Ramsey, of Clinton
county, and Edward C. Pace, of Wash-
ington county, are the leading aspirants.
Judge Altgeld, of Chicago, is develop-
ing considerable strength iu this sec-
tion as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor. Iu the Eighteen: h
district there will be a lively contest for
the Democratic nomination for congress.
The leading aspirants for the Democratic
nomination are Congressmen William S.
Forman, of Washington county, and J.
N. Perrin, of St. Clair county. The Re-

publican nomination will probably go to
Jihu Baker.

The l'iglit Against Slierinnn.
Com Mill s, Feb. 11. Representative

Harshbargi-r- , of Shelby, yesterday intro-
duced a resolution calling upon Senator
ISrice to cause inquiry to lie made in the
United States senate as to the legality of
Senator Sherman's election. It is almost
an exact copy of the resolution referring
to Senator Brice's eligibility recently
adopted by the Republicans in the house.
Senator Shermau's new commission was
signed by Governor McKinlcy at noon.

Campbell To lie a Delegate.
Col.l'Ml'.rs, O., Feb. 11. Colonel James

E. Neal, of Hamilton, late Democratic
state executive chairman; Colonel A. C.
Carlisle, of Salem, aud other prominent
Democrats met with Camp-
bell here yesttrday. It is rumored that
the meeting had for its object the arrange-
ment of plans to send Camp-
bell as one of Ohio's delegates-at-larg-e to
Chicago, and to secure the whole delega-
tion for Cleveland if possible.

Starting a McKinlcy Room.
COLUMHVS, Feb. 11. There was a meet-

ing of prominent Ohio Republicans known
to be opposed to the renomination of Har-
rison here Tuesday night to start a Mc-
Kinlcy boom. Those at the meeting were

Amos Smith and Samuel Bai
ley, of Cincinnati; Mark Hanna, of Cleve-
land; George P. Waldorf, of Toledo; Sec-
retary of State Ryan, and S. M. Taylor,
chairman of the house committee on ways
and means.

The Theory of Gov. ltoyd.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 11. Governor Boyd

is acting on the theory that he has been
governor all the time, and has instructed
all his old appointees to resume their
duties iu the several departments of tho
state. In most cases this has been done.
It is probable that bills for their services
for the time when they were dispossessed
will be presented to the next legislature.

Tammany Will Be at Chicago In Force.
New Yoi:k, Feb. 11 Two thousand

Tammany braves will go to the Chicago
convention. They will travel in three
special trains of twelve sleeping cars each.
The headquarters of the delegation in Chi-
cago will be at the Leland hotel, where
rooms for 500 persons have been engaged.
All the prominent leaders of Tammany
will be in the delegation.

Careless Railroading at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11. Through the reckless

Bess of an employe in attempting to do
some switching on auother train's time
yesterday morning a train of empty coaches
collided with the smoking car of a subur-
ban train in the yards of the Chicago and
Northwestern railway, aud a dozen pas-
sengers were more or less injured. Four
persons bad to be given surgical aid before
they could leave the station. The worst
hurt were D. R. Proctor, A. N. Gage, E.
Rosenheim, A. O. Swift, aud Philip P. Lee.
The injuries were cuts aud contusions, aud
none serious.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

A new ticket proposed at Washington Is
Morton and Rusk.

Frank Lovell, of Lyons, Iowa, skated
into an air hole in the Mississippi and was
drowned.

The Right Hon. Sir James Caird, the
well-know- n English writer on agricul-
tural subjects, is dead.

Newton Booth married at
Sacramento, Cal., Mrs. Joseph T. Glover,
widow of his former partner.

The Midnight' mine on R?d mountain,
near Ouray, Colo., has made a strike
w hich yields duo ounces of silver to the ton.

The president has nominated Walter II
Sanborn, of Minnesota, for United States
circuit judge in the Eighth judicial dis-
trict.

The railway through Kopperstahl, Au-
stria, has been obstructed by an avalanche
of snow which it will take amonthtoclear
away.

The Western Packers and Canned Goods
association is holding its eighth annual
convention at Chicago with lilty delegates
present.

The steamship Eider, which went ashore
last week on tin. Athcrlieid rocks, Isle of
Wight, has been nearly unloaded, and ex-

perts say that sne can be floated and saved.
A meeting of prominent New Jersey

Democrats at New York declared that free
coinage of silver will bring distress and
rain to the country and defeat any party
advocating it.

The Mrs. Cohen who was lost iu the
Hotel Royal lire at New York was the
runaway wife of J. Cohen,' of Toronto,
Out. Her paramour was Louis w ho
also perished.

The exports and imports of this country
for 191 exceed those of any other year in
the country's ry by $117,iM0,OUO. of
th; total amount (td.T'.l.s.s.-'y.til- o)

w as exports.
There is a rumor afloat that Postmaster

Ge.ieral anamaker is to be sent to Paris
tos icceed Whitelaw Reid as minister, and
ttiat James S. Clarkson is to take Wana-maker- 's

place.
Messrs. J. W. Harvey and Adlai T.

Ewing, of Chicago, are iu Washington
making arrangements for the congres-
sional exclusion to view the World's
fairgrounds leb. ii.

At Brandywine, Miss., three negroes
suspected of robbery were hanged until
unconscious in order to extort con-
fession. They didn't confess, and now the
mob wants to finish the job.

Hon. Henry H. Bingham will deliver
the oration at the unveiling of the Get-
tysburg monument June 2. He was
wounded in that battle, near the clump of
troes in which the monument 'stands.

Hearing on the Anti-Optio- n Rill.
Washington, Feb. 11. Before the house

committee on agriculture yesterday Mr.
Forbes, of Duluth, spoke against the anti-optio- n

bill, using pretty much the same
arguments as others who have been re-

ported in these dispatches. Mr. Howard,
f St. Louis, declared that futures were the

bane of the grain and provision trade, and
that Chicago dealers were a great national
ring of gamblers, which would produce a
revolution. It was the same way with cot-te- n

futures hail reduced the price to 7

cents. This statement was denied by Mr.
Laboisse, of New Orleans, and How ard said
be would prove it.

Retail Dealer's Down on'Trtists.
St. Lot is, Feb. 11. The Association of

Retail Implement Dealers closed their an-
nual convention Tuesday. Among the res-
olutions offered and adopted were the fol-
lowing: That congress be memorialized to
legislate 'against all trusts and combina-
tions formed for the control of trade, and
that congress lie asked to abolish the tariff
on tw ine. The resolution in relation to
the National Cordage company was par-
ticularly severe. It declares that company
to lie the most gigantic monopoly in Amer-
ica, controlling the output of every twine
and cordage factory in the country, aud
dictating prices to the retail dealers.

Fatal Mi-h- ap to a Chicago Pioneer.
Ckh aco, Feb. 11. James Couch, owner

of the Tremont house and one of Chicago's
oldest settlers, met w ith an accident yes-
terday that, will probably cause his death.
While trying to board a street car he fell.
A heavy truck wagon was close behind
Mr. Couch and before the horses could
be stopped the wagon hud passed over the
the old gentleman, crushing the left leg
and cutting off the fingers of the right
hand. Mr. Couch is VI years of age, and
has been a leading citizen of Chicago since

.

Later. Mr. Couch died at C:30 o'clock
last evening.

Copyrlg'.it, 1330.

All on one side
the offer that's made by the pro- -

Krietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
It's $500 reward for an

incurable case of Catarrh, no mat-
ter how bad, or of how long stand-
ing. They mean what they eay ;
they're responsible, and the offer
has been made for years. It's all
on your side you lose your catarrh,
or you're paid $500 for keeping it.
But it's safe for them, too they
know you'll be cured.

Dr. Sage's Remedy produces per-
fect and permanent cures of Chronic
Catarrh in the Head, as thousands
can testify. "Cold in the Head"
is cured with a few applications.
Catarrhal Headache is relieved and
cured as if by magic. It removes
offensive breath, loss or impairment
of the sense of taste, smell or hear-
ing, watering or weak eyes, and
impaired memory, when caused by
the violence of Catarrh, as they aU
frequently are. Remedy sold by
druggists, 50 cents.
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Woodyatt's Music House
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No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county
following celeDrated

WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WTiEELGrn
J58TKY, AND uAJlr UU.'S F1AAOS,

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
sleo small Magical mcrrhandiFe. have jilcy

J. H. C. Petersen's Sons.

We take pleasure in announcing to the trade thai

have completed arrangements for our

SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE

Housekeepers' Linens, White Goods and'

Bedspreads. Etc.
nr

0
o
n

z. a

of tt.

S

fc A fall lire of We In onr n 8 fl : st t 'r.' ? - - I

-
commencing Wednesday, eb. iu, and connnr

until all lots are closed out. For want of room cm:
first floor we have arranged for this Great Annuals,
on the SECOND FLOOR, where you will find ev-th- incr

disnlaved. TAKF THF Fl FVATOR
We feel confident that this sale will surpass alio,

previous efforts, and have no hesitation in giiarant??:'.-
to each and every customer a bargain. All coodi--

new, tresn ana clean, bought tor this sale, ond compri
the most complete assortment of bleached and z
bleached table damask, turkey red damask, w!
M damask napkins.

An immense variety of toweling and towels.
100 different qualities and patterns of white gcxisa:
apron checks.

ruou a cuwiyicic UllC UI U1C WCll-KnO- Wn liV.fu
Mills crochet and Marseilles bedsnrfids.

The 2 styles of table damask, by the va;v.. h.;.

j-- u umu r najjMio lu iiiaicii, wnicii we can l
'attention. .

The line of bath towels which we show this seasc:

surpasses anv former assortment ever Hknlm-fv- i hvis.

Everything in this sale ranges from the cheapest u:

iu uic nncbL &raues, so an wants can De supsiiea.
Our new spring lines of wash enmU in--h n seer

suckers, zephyrs, ginghams, are well worthy the t--

iciiuun ui dii uuyerb. txespectlUliy,
J. H. C. Petersen's Sons,

Davenport, Iowa

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor eind. Builder,

Office and Shop Comer Sevectat-nt- 6t.
Seventh Avenue,

OF

123

to

and
BrA.ll kinds of carpenter work specialty. Plans and estimates for all kinds of bs-i- i"

rarnisbed on application.

fireat Clearing Sale , .

OF

CLOAKS AND MILLINERY.

WE MUST HAVE ROOM

Rock Island.

c'rnr? TO

gain it have decided to offer our ENTIRE

STOCK of Cloaks and Millinery at

GREAT SACRIFICE.
All goods marked in plain figures at prices thit will

make a great saving to purchasers who buy now.

BEE hive;
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


